ABSTRACT. Local ice strains and in situ ice stresses were simultaneously measured on the Coordinated Eastern Arctic Experiment (CEAREX). The experiment took place in the fall of 1988 and was centered about an ice-strengthened ship moored to a multi-year floe in the pack ice northeast of Spitsbergen. During the period of data collection, which extended from early October to late November, the ship and the ice surrounding it drifted from 82°40' N, 32°32' E to 78°54' N, 31 °27' E .
INTRODUCTION
the determination of the optimum locations for installing stress sensors (Frederking and Evgin, 1990) .
Knowing the magnitude of in situ ice forces is essential for properly quantifying the geophysical-scale ice strength, as well as for engineering applications such as calculating loads on structures. It is generally recognized that the maximum sustainable stresses in pack ice are largely a function of the forces involved in the formation of pressure ridges. There are few measurements of these forces, however. Estimates of ridge-building forces by different investigators vary by over an order of magnitude (Croasdale and others, 1988) , clearly indicating the need to measure stresses during deformation events.
The petroleum industry has sponsored measurements of ice forces in the vicinity of offshore structures, with the primary intent being to define local ice pressures on the structure (e.g. Graham and others, 1983 ; Hawkins and others, 1"983) . As a result of these efforts, the technology for measuring ice stresses has been greatly advanced, and sensors now exist that are capable of resolving in situ packice stresses. Also, modeling studies of stress distributions in ar :: lIoe as a result of ridge-building forces exerted on the perimeter of the floe are providing valuable insight in Two recent efforts attempted to measure spatially averaged pack-ice forces by implanting sensors in the centers of large multi-year floes. Croasdale and others (1988) installed two types of sensors, which included strain gauged disk and hydraulic flat jack designs, in a floe in the Beaufort Sea. A primary purpose of the experiment was to evaluate sensors and installation techniques. A ridging event was experienced during the program, and surprisingly, the largest compressive stress measured was only about 20 kPa. Drawing on this experience, Comfort and Ritch (1990) obtained a more extensive set of measurements, also in the Beaufort Sea. Again, the strain gauged disk and hydraulic flat jack types of sensors were employed, and more effort was invested in examining the horizontal and vertical distribution of stresses in the floe. Ridging also occurred during this experiment, and a 190 kPa stress increase was recorded by one sensor. Both of these efforts obtained interesting and useful results, although significant questions remain regarding sensor capabilities and the distribution of stresses within the ice.
The investigation described here concerns ice stress measurements that were made recently in the eastern Arctic. One component of the Coordinated Eastern Arctic Experiment (CEAREX) was a drift phase in which the research vessel PolarbjBTn was moored to a large multi-year floe and allowed to drift with the pack from midSeptember until late November 1988, when extreme deformation caused the disintegration of all large floes in the local area. The drift track of the floe (and ship) is shown in Figure 1 for the drift period which began on 18 September 1988 (day 262) and ended on 25 November 1988 (day 330). A complete suite of ice, meteorological and oceanographic measurements was conducted during the drift. To complement the ice stress measurements, the local ice deformation was monitored. The intent was to measure the motion of floes surrounding those on which stress sensors were installed, so that events of divergence, convergence and ridging could be quantitatively determined.
INSTRUMENTATION

Strain lIleasurelIlents
A microwave transponder system manufactured by Del Norte Technology, Inc. was used to measure the local ice displacement. The same system (although since modified) has been used for measuring displacements of nearshore ice in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea (Tucker and others, 1980) and in the Fram Strait marginal ice zone (Lepparanta and Hibler, 1987) . The system consisted of two master 266 transponder units defining the base line and five remote units at points in the nearby ice pack surrounding the PolarbjeTn. The positions of the remote units with respect to the base line were determined with ± 1 m accuracy at 2 min time intervals from Julian Day 282 until 320. After day 320 we continued to measure deformations from a single master unit located on the ship. The temperature drift of the transponders was removed using a linear correction obtained from a least-squares analysis of deformation versus air temperature. Because of logistical constraints, the arrangement of remote transponders in the local ice pack about the PolarbjBTn was such that the number oflines of deformation measured for the determination of a formal strain field was minimal. We were able to fix the positions of four points in the near field. These positions allowed us to establish two strain triangles. Due to the small scale of the area of measurement, the strain field defined by a triangle tended to be discontinuous. For example, the motion of one of the points of the first triangle (the rightmost in Figure 2 ) was characterized by ridging and opening perpendicular to the line of deformation at a point close to the remote transponder. Similarly, the motion of one of the points of the second strain triangle (the leftmost in Figure 2 ) was characterized by extreme shear perpendicular to the line at a point beyond Beta floe . The ice near the ship, in the vicinity of the stress sites, was relatively motionless during the ridging and shear events which affected the triangles. In addition, several of the lines of deformation were nearly colinear over much of the experiment. Therefore, in order to close the strain triangles, the third leg between two of the remotes had to be synthesized. This necessitated a great deal of smoothing in order to obtain a reasonably accurate strain field.
One might expect the strains in the near field to be felt in the ice at the stress sites. However, there is very little correlation between the measured stresses and the strain fields determined from the deformation of the two triangles. In fact, as a result of the very discontinuous motion in the near pack, the strain fields themselves are very different. Therefore, for comparison with the stress measurements, we have chosen to focus on the motion of a single line of deformation (leg I in Figure 2 ) from the ship to a remote transponder located near the stress site on Beta floe.
Stress lDeasurelDents
Biaxial vibrating wire sensors were used to measure the stresses described here. The sensor consists of a stiff steel sensor, 6 cm in diameter and 25 cm long. Inside the cylinder, six tensioned wires are set at 30° intervals across the diameter. Only three wires separated by angles of 60° are necessary to resolve the principal stress components; the remaining three wires serve as spares. The principal stresses in the plane of the wires (the horizontal plane of the ice) are determined by the radial deformation of the cylinder. Deformation in the direction of each wire is determined by the resonant frequency of each wire after it has been plucked by a magnet/coil assembly. Cox and Johnson (1983) present the theory and methods of obtaining principal ice stress components from the sensors. They also describe extensive laboratory tests using saline and fresh ice which clearly demonstrate that the sensors accurately measure ice stress. These sensors were chosen for this experiment because they can be easily installed in a small auger hole at essentially any depth in the ice and because their previous field performance had produced satisfactory results (Johnson and others, 1985) . Hydraulic flat jack sensors were also employed on the experiment by other investigators (Coon and others, 1989) . A comparison of stresses observed by the vibrating wire and flat jack sensors is the subject of an ongoing study. Stress sensors were originally installed at four sites, two on Alpha floe and two on Beta floe (Fig. 2) . In this paper, we present results from two sensors on Beta floe which were inside the strain triangle. One sensor was installed in new first-year ice, adjacent to the multi-year floe, which grew to a thickness of 0.50 m by the end of the experiment. The second sensor was placed in 2 m thick multi-year ice at a depth of 0.25 m, a few meters from the edge of the floe. Data from the sensors were recorded at intervals of I or 2 min at each site using a data logging system. Also located at each stress sensor site were thermistor strings which were used to monitor ice temperature on an hourly basis and a few manually operated hot wire gauges for measuring thickness changes every 3--4 days.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have selected a period near the end of the drift for detailed examination. The period from 5 November (day 310) to 22 November (327) contained significant stress events that we believe are caused by different mechanisms. Figures 3a and 3b show records of the principal stresses from the sensors in the lead ice and the multi-year ice on Beta floe for days 310 to 327.
A brief corn parison of the stresses from the two sensors '" ". '" is worthwhile. Sensor 1, located at a depth of 0.25 m in first-year ice growing to 0.50 m thick, has a stress record that is distinct in character from the sensor in multi-year ice at the same depth a few meters away. There was a large event during day 312-313, in which the peak stress 2(j 7 was about 250 kPa. Following this event, beginning on day 315, stress maxima of approximately 50 kPa occurred regularly at 12 h intervals until day 320. It is noteworthy that the Q.-component of stress behaves contrary to the Pcomponent for much of this period. That is, Q is opposite to P on some occasions, indicating a tendency towards tension when P distinctly indicates compression. Sensor 2, located 2 m from the edge of the freezing lead on the multiyear floe, at a depth of 0.25 m, has a completely different signature than sensor 1 before day 320. The major feature is a long-term event which extends from day 311 to 317. Superimposed on this is the large spike on days 312-313 which was the dominant feature in the record of sensor 1. The 12 h events are also apparent on sensor 2. For this location, the Q.-component of stress generally tracks the Pcomponent; that is, compressive stresses in P usually correspond to compressive, though reduced, stresses in Q.
We postulate that stresses caused by four distinct processes are evident in the stress sensor records: (1) stress from a single ridging event, (2) a 12 h periodicity due to tides or inertial oscillations, (3) thermally induced stresses and (4) stress resulting from the large-scale ridging associated with the disintegration of the ice cover. The first is an event such as pressure-ridging or shearing, in which stress is transmitted to the ice in which the sensor is installed. An example of this is the large spike which occurred on days 312-313. This event was also observed on the transponder system (discussed later), in ambient noise records, in floe accelerometers and in stress sensors on Alpha floe. The second type of event is the approximately 12 h oscillations that are obvious on the records of both sensors between day 315 and 320. A power spectrum analysis of sensor 1 stress data indicates significant power at a period of 12.3 h per cycle. We conjecture that these stresses are caused by the response of the ice to inertial or tidal forcing. McPhee (1990) clearly demonstrates inertial motions in the plotted positions of the ship during its drift. However, it was on day 315 that the drift took the ice onto the shallow (200 m) shelf surrounding Kvit0ya, an island to the east of Svalbard. This suggests that tidal forcing may have caused the stresses.
The large long-term stress event beginning on day 311 and lasting until day 317 evident in the record of sensor 2 is probably thermally induced. Figure 3c shows the air temperature and the ice temperature at a depth of 0.20 m in the ice near sensor 2. The sensor 2 stress tracks the ice temperature nicely with the increase in air temperature and the warming of the ice causing an increase in compression. Since detailed laboratory calibrations have confirmed that the temperature sensitivity of the biaxial stress sensors is minimal, we are confident that the indicated stresses are those experienced by the ice at this location. Thermal stresses have been reported previously by Evans and Untersteiner (1971) and Milne (1972) from the standpoint that they may cause tension cracking in the ice. Milne (1972) and Lewis and Denner (1988) have both speculated that a significant amount of ambient noise may be generated by failure of the ice resulting from the thermally induced stresses. While the stresses induced by warming or cooling of the sheet are difficult to model because of the lack of understanding of the ice rheology and the large variations in ice properties, they can be 268 conceptually described. Horizontal stresses are induced by the tendency of the ice to contract or expand with temperature. However, since rapid changes in air temperature are quickly attenuated with depth in the ice, only the upper tens of centimeters will experience the changes. These layers attempt to contract or expand with temperature, but since the deeper ice remains fixed, the ice attempts to bend or curl. It is prevented from bending by gravitational and buoyant forces; thus stresses are induced, particularly on the surface of the ice. The near-surface ice, therefore, should experience compressive stresses with warming and tensile stresses with cooling. This is an extremely simplistic explanation and is certainly complicated by such factors as the ability of the ice to creep and restore itself to a zero-stress state, the size of the floe, and the variations in ice properties.
We believe the above explanation of the large longterm stress to be plausible and responsible for the event observed on the sensor 2 record between days 312 and 317. It is particularly interesting that this event is not observed in the record of the sensor located in the thin first-year ice. Instantaneous thermal stresses (no creep) are the product of the elastic modulus, the coefficient of thermal expansion of sea ice and the temperature change (Evans and U ntersteiner, 1971; Milne, 1972) . Being warmer and more saline, the modulus of first-year ice is so small that the stress will not be significant. In addition, because the ice is more saline, it can be expected to creep at a higher rate than the multi-year ice, thus relieving the thermal stresses.
There was considerable dynamic activity in the area from day 320 to 327 as is shown in both the stress and the deformation records. Variations in stress peaked on days 326-327, exceeding 250 kPa in the lead ice and 200 kPa in the multi-year ice. These stresses corresponded to large deformation and the destruction of the local ice cover.
The deformation along the short leg of the strain triangle (bold line on Fig. 2 ) is shown in Figure 3d . Since the large deformation after day 320 dwarfed the earlier activity, results from prior to day 320 are plotted on an expanded vertical scale as an insert. Negative values of deformation indicate convergence, whereas positive values indicate divergence. The deformation rate is plotted in Figure 3e , again with the 310-230d period plotted as an insert on an expanded scale. Both time series are smoothed by low-pass filtering at a frequency of 8 d -I. The deformation data show an abrupt convergence of about 2 m on day 313, which roughly coincides with the end of a local maximum in both stress records. This abrupt convergence was present in all of the measured lines of deformation. Buckling at the intersection of Alpha and Beta floes was noted during field observations made at the time. The breakup of the multi-year floes in the local pack, caused by proximity to the island of Kvit0ya and a steady onshore wind, began on day 320. The large abrupt deformations and the coincident high velocities shown in Figures 3d and 3e , in the period following day 320, were shear deformations along lines which ran between the ship and Beta floe. These were very dramatic events, visible in the ship's spotlights, in which large shear ridges consisting of 2 m thick blocks of multi-year rubble were built.
A visual comparison of the stress and deformation signals shows few points of similarity besides the event of day 313 and the increase in the intensity in both datasets 
following day 320. Therefore, in order to compare the stress and deformation data, we filtered the first-year ice stress data and the deformation data by passing each set of data through a series of band pass filters. The filters, which were designed using the recipe given by Hibler (1972) , had a bandwidth of ±0.5d,1 about the center frequency. The bandpass filtered stress and deformation datasets were cross-correlated and the average power in each sample was calculated. These results are presented in Table I . In addition to showing results for the entire time period, the data have been partitioned into sub-intervals of days 310-317 and 317-324. There was very little deformation during the first period, whereas the major strain events accompanying breakup occurred during the second. The error estimates assume that the data are uncorrelated white noise. The cross-correlation values, which are also plotted in Figure 4 , are the maximum found in each frequency interval. Accompanying the cross-correlation values in Table I are the phase lags (or leads) for the peak values. By examination of the phase, it can be ascertained whether deformation leads stress, or vice versa. 
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The cross-correlation values for the total interval are largest at frequencies of 1 and 2.5 d,l , with the deformation generally leading the stress. The power spectra for stress, deformation and deformation rate (Table I ) show peaks at approximately I and 2 d,l. The data in Figure 4 suggest that the cross-correlation for the entire time period is dominated by the large events occurring during the second sub-interval (days 317-324), in that peak values occur at the same frequencies. This is also manifested in Table 1 where the phase lags of the correlation values for the entire interval are almost identical to those of the second sub-interval. In the first sub-interval (days 310-317) where ice deformations are extremely small, the cross-correlations are higher over a broad range of frequencies from 0.75 to 1.75 dl , with stress, in general, leading deformation. This was reversed in the second subinterval, with deformation leading stress. These phase lags are consistent with the hypothesis that temperature was driving the stress in the first interval, and the proximity to Kvit0ya was driving the deformation and the stress in the second interval. Although the correlation coefficients are reasonably large for certain cases, it must be kept in mind that they occur only for discrete frequency bands. Also, these correlations were obtained between stresses measured at one site and deformation along a single line rather than from a strain field.
In summary, the stress record indicates significant thermally-induced stresses in multi-year ice, periodic changes in stress due to tidal or inertial oscillations in both multi-year and first-year ice, and increased stress during the breakup of the ice cover with maximum compressive stresses of roughly 250 kPa. For much of the experiment ice deformations were small, on the order of meters, but they increased sharply to values of hundreds of meters during breakup. Qualitatively, we have determined that changes in stress lagged deformation during breakup. However, a rigorous relationship between stress and deformation has proved elusive. We hope to clarify this relationship in the future by using more transponders and stress sensors, and by improved positioning of the units.
